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AMUSEMENTS.

OF.PHEL'M THEATER Morrison, between
Sixth and Seventh) Advanced vaudeville.
Matinee at 2:15. Tonight at 8:15.

PORTLAND THEATER Fourteenth and
Washington) The Charles A. Taylor
i'ompany In "The Girl From Alaska." To-
night at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER (Third and Yamhill)
Rx Beach's play, "The Spoilers." To-ni-

at 8:15.
GRAND THEATER ( WashinRton, between

Seventh and Park) Vaudeville de luxe.
2:30. 7:30 and 9 P. M.

VANTAGES THEATER Fourth and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30, 7 :30 and

9:30 P. M.
XTRrr THEATER (Seventh and Alder

Athon Stock Company in "An Innocent
Sinner." Tonight at 8:15.

6TAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Motion pictures, 1 to 11 P. M.

Auto and Car Colajde. A streetcar
and automobile collided at the corner of
fiixtii and Washington streets, at 8:15
o'clock last night, with slight damage to
the automobile and with the streetcar
coming out first best, with no Injury save
the low? of some paint. The. streetcar,
driven by Motonnan Swartz, was movirg
west on Washington street and the auto-
mobile wasr moving north on Sixth. Just
at the corner the car and auto, both of
which had all but stopped, came to-

other. The machine was automobile
Oreon 1:37. ownfd by the Big Four Auto-mor.il- -'.

Company and driven by John
Stpyens, h chauffeur. A laree headlamp
on the unto was broken anil the driver
Fay it will cost not over $15 to make re-
pairs. The motorman and chauffeur both
dckiro t hat their respective cars were
Mopp (1 and that the other did the
striking.

on Christian Sciekce. Judge
S-- pt linns J. Hanna. C. S. D., of Colorado
Sprii'Ec. Colo., will sieak on Christian

.Science irxt Sunday afternon and night,
nt tl'e Masonic Tempi. West Park and
Yamhili tracts, under the auspices of
the (.'hriMfan Science churches of tliis
city. jMilg H;inna is a mombr of the
hoard of lectureship of the Firsa Church
of Christ. Scientist, in Boston, having
sprvrd in this capacity for several years.
He wari for ten years odi of
the tjr imini national periodicals. The lec-
ture !s dpsined (o correct erroneous
Ideas upon this subject, and generally
to ind irate its basis, method and scope.
The lecture Is free and no collection will
be taken.

Pkfti.ft-Conne- Marriage.-IeR- oy E.
Seh y and Mis Nettie 1. Connett, both
of this city, were married at 1:30 o'clock
yest-irl- ii v afternoon, at thi home of the
bride's mother,, Mr?. Uattie L. Connett,
372 Iranri avenue Xorth. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. A. O. Hn ricks,
pastor of the Church of the Nazarene
(Apostolic). Until a few months ago the
bride resided with her mother, at Inde-
pendence, Polk County. Mr. and Mrs.
Seeley will reside at Tokeland. Wash.,
where the groom will be associated in
business with his father, F. EI Seeley,
who is a successful logging operator
In Western Washington.

New Catholic Order. The Third
Ordr of St. Francis was Instituted last
night by Rev. J. H. Black, at the St.
Francis Church, East Eleventh and East
Oak streets. More than 100 entered the
order and others will entw later. It Is
a new Catholic order in this state. Ac-

cording to the history of the church the
order grew out of the preaching of St.
Francis, who gave his following the rule
of the "Third Order of Penance." The
order was first started In 1221. Pope
Honoris III 'Confirmed it after which it
spread rapidly. America's first Catholic
bishop was a member of the Third Order
of St. Francis.

Wn-- Not Hold Inquest. An inquest
probably will not be held over the body
of Mrs. Inas Flint, who hung herself Sat-
urday morning at Mountain View Sana-toriu-

Such was the announcement from
Coroner Norden's office laat night, be-
cause, it was said, death obviously re-

sulted from the woman's own hand. Dr.
"W. T. Williamson, of tlie Sanatorium,
who left Saturday morning for Seattle,
in a telephone message last
night, denied having delayed notifying
the Coroner of the woman's death. "The
fact is.' said Dr. Williamson, "the Coro-
ner was notified immediately afterward."

New Manual. Training) Building. The
Board of Education has found it neces-
sary to erect a building to be used for
the manual training department of the
Jtlonta villa school, on account of the In-

creased attendance at this school. Erec-
tion of this building has made available
the two portable rooms on the school
grounds to used for the overflow from
the liiain building. Principal Bowland
reports tico pupils enrolled. Provision will
probably have to be made, for the erec-
tion ef an addition to the main building
next year. The people mth of the Baoe
Ijne road are also calling for school
facilities.

Universal Brotherhood and Theo-fophk'- al

Society. All those who are in-

terested in th welfare of humanity
should not fail to read the Metropolitan
Magazine fur October, which contains an
artirle written by Katherine Tingley,
leader and official head of tho Universal
Brotherhood and Theosvphical Society,
who- lu adiiuarters are at Print Loma.
Cal. This society is and

and its officers are unsalaried.
Property Owners Must Pat. Prop-

erty owners in the Brooklyn district must
settle their assessments by November 7,

or suffer a p nalty for delinquency. Thoo
who-- assessments are above O) may
take advantage of the bonding act. if
they so desire. Owing to delays it Is
not probable that laterals can be bullt
this year, except perhaps in the Waverly-Kichuio-

district, which ' riled petitions
many weeks ago.

Irvixgtos Club to Mrst.-T- he Irving-to- n

branch of the Portland Needlework
Guild will meet this afternoon at 2
o'clock, at the residence of Mrs. T. Sher-
man. East Fifteenth street North. The
meeting will be presided over by Mrs.
Ji. K. Bend r who will endevvor to effect
a reorganization of the branch. Miss
Bendv-- will leave fonight for SanFran- -

t'lSt'O.
Dkserveplt Popular. Despite the

morning rain Sunday, the sun came out
bright in the afternoon, and a largo
number of people went to Alameda Park,
taking advantage of the auto service
between the tract and Twenty-secon- d

and Thompson streets. They were all
well pleased wi(h what they saw, and
many chose lots for their future homes.

Mount Tabor Club Meets. The Mount
Tabor Push Club will hold its regular
monthly meeting tonight in the assembly
ball of the Mount Tabor Sanatorium,
M eit avenue and Belmont street. Sewer-
age and street improvements will be d.

FiWhKAL to Be Held Tuesday. Tha
funeral of Dr. J. P. Powell, the pioneer
physician of Gietham, who died at his
home there Saturday, will be lield Tues-
day utternoon. The services will be held
fci the Crematorium, a special car to leave
3resham at 1 o'clock.

Am Not in the wood trust. Best dry
four-fo- ot fir wood oak $7.50 per
cord. Hoover, 313 Water st. Phone Main
T451. A iH4o. 'One Suits Left In The Oregonian bldg..
very desirable of lice room si Call early
u room 201.

Shiplierd's Springs. Dr. W. D. McNary,
medical director; K- - L. 3hipherd, mgr.

Wynkoop, "tlie roofer, removed to 647

Jnsi street. Telephone Main 3632.

Chiropodist. 302 Oregonian bklg. M. 4J4o.
r k c. Brown, Ete, Ear; Maruam.

Hunter Shot in Face. Screened from
a party of hunters by a thick growth of
underbrush, T. M. Boose, of 314 Salmon
street, was1 severely peppered with bird
shot about the arms, chest and face, his
right eye being dangerouaJy injured, yes-
terday afternoon while duck hunting near
Scappoose. on the Swede Johnson lake.
The name of the man whose shot ac-

cidentally struck the Portland man Is
unknown. Boose was brought to the
city and taken to St. Vincent s Hospital,
where an effort is being made to save
his wounded eye.

Therb seems to have been an impres-
sion gained under the former managa-me- nt

of the Seward Hotel that it was
to be made a strictly transient house.
The owner wishes to announce that such
Is not the ca?e and that he is making
a very low rate to a limited number of
permanent guests.

"Lefterts" pure gold seamless wedding
rings, all sizes; engraving free; price, $5

to J12. 272 Washington street.
Miss Sara Glance hae removed her

studio to the Morrison. 533 Morrison st.

SELLWOOD HEARS PLEA

Y. M. C. PRESENT
BlILDING PROJECT.

Campaign for 912,000 Will Open
Today to Secure Quarters

for Branch Society.

On the eve of the campaign to raise
112,000 with which to erect a branch T.

1 ALFRED SHANXAHAX, VBTER. t
a. and pioneer. dies

At kokest urove.

i:
1

tThe I.nfe A1ted Shannnhan.
Alfred Shannahan, of Forest

Grove, a veteran of the Civil War
and a resident of Oregon since
1S76, died at the home of his
daughter and Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Cleeton, at 4S5 Jef-lers-

street, this city, yesterday
morning. Death was due to heart
failure brought on" by complica-
tions. Mr. Shannahan was born
at Rensselaer, Ind., in 1840, and
volunteered from that state as a
soldier In 1861. He servedthrough the entire war in the
t'nion Army. For five years after
arriving in Oregon Mr. Shanna-
han lived in Portland, later re-

moving to a farm near Veronica,
Or. Five years ago he moved
with Ms family from that place
to Forest Grove, where the funer-
al will be held Tuesday morning
at ;o o'clock from the family resi-
dence. He leaves a wife, Mrs.
SaraTTK. Shannahan. two sons and
three daughters. The bereaved
children are: K. J. Shannahan, of
Inndee; M. O. Shannahan, of
Veronica: Mrs. T. J. Cleeton, wife
of a prominent Portland attorney;
Mrs. Carl Kunlsen, of Astoria,
and Miss Merle Shannahan, who
lWes at the home of her parents.
Rev. C. E. Clapp will officiate at
the funeral ceremony at Forest(rove tomorrow, and the body
will be interred at the Naylor
Cemetery at that place.

M. C. A. building in Sellwood, the people
of that suburb yesterday were told alt
about the advantages that may be de-
rived from such an organization. Y. M.
C. A. workers spoke in the various
churches in the morning and at a mass
meeting in the Methodist Church last
night. Secretary Stone delivered the main
talk last night, setting forth what a
branch in that suburb would mean He
said it would be a part of the city asso-
ciation, but controlled by the local com-
mittee.

Mr. Stone pointed out that T. M. C. A.
work had extended all over the country
and that $K.0o,0u0 had been expended th
past year in buildings. The great rail-
roads, he said, had established Y. M. C.
A.s. for it paid to have clean and capable
men in their employ.

Following came n illustrated address
by State Secretary K bodes. Pict.ires of
many of the great 7. M. C. A. build ngs
were shown on canvas while Mr. Rhodes
explained them. At ;he conclusion of bis
address Mr. Rhodes explained what may
be done in the Sellwood brancti in the
way of athletics, das. work, social, edu-
cational and religious departments for
the men and ban's and young women in
that suburb. He expressed the conviction
that Sellwood will-rAl- .se the money and
erect' the branch.

Other portions of the city, Mr. Rhodes
aid, were waT!i., the result of the

Sellwood movement, nd other branches
may be started. Headquarters will be
established today in a tent on Umatilla
avenue and East Thirteenth street.

FIRE VISITS GLOVE STORE

Basement of Morrison-Stre- et Estab-

lishment Engages Department.

Smoke was discovered issuing from the
basement of Lennon's glove store at 309

Morrison street about 3 o'clock yester-
day afternoon. A fire alarm was turned
In and by the time the department had
arrived the entire basement was a mass
of flames surrounding a lot of rubbish
and a little stock. The firemen managed
to put the lire out with chemicals and
by quelling the dames without water
kept the loss down to a minimum.

Save for smudging the stock, the fire
did little damage. Charles F. Berg, man-
ager of the store, was unable to esti-
mate the loss, but said if the smoke had
stained the large stock of gloves on hand
it would be valueless and the loss would
be heavy. The loss is fully covered by
insurance.

WHEREJTO DINE.

After the fire The Portland Restau-
rant, 305 Washington street, being
cloied for a few days on account ol
fire, lias reopened for business. Prompt
service and quality the best.

Lald School Fumigated.
Dr. C. H. Wheeler, health officer.
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FOR SALE
Safe Securities
By a Safe Bank

We offer for sale select list of

Bonds
Warrants
Mortgages

i Combining absolute safety with
a gratifying income. They will
yield the investor

S AOL

1 WE TRANSACT A GENERAL

I BANKING BUSINESS

Your Account Solicited.

Portland Trust Company

of Oregon

S. E. Cor. Third and Oak Sts.

closed the Ladd School building Satur-
day morning and thoroughly fumigated
it. as a precaution against the further
spread of diphtheria, three cases of
which appeared last week.

Girl From Alaska" at
the Portland

THE Portland Theater this week
ATthe Charles Taylor Stock Company
is producing "The Girl From Alaska," a
play emanating from the pen of Charles
F. Taylor. The plot possesses the dis-

tinctive quality of being unusual, but dif-

fers little from the average run of near-proble-m

plays.
Bill Martin, an artist, - marries his

model. After a few years the wife
harkens to the call of the calcium and
leaves her babies and husband for a
stage career. Her husband goes to
Alaska, but the death of one of the
children brings them together again, only
to find that many things have drifted
into their lives and that reconciliation is
impossible.

Martin brings home with him "Alaska
Lou," a sweet little maid, whom he has
made his protege. The wife is having a
love affair with an ol( college 'friend of
hr husband's. This strained condition of
affairs forms the nucleus of the story.

Klizabeth Hale, in the role of May list-
er, the wife, is given opportunity to
show her excellent dramatic ability and
emotional powers. As "Alaska Lou," the
girl from the far northland, Helen Bar-ha- m

is delightful. Besides personal at-
traction. Miss Brham possesses youth,
charm and power to hold her hearers.

William Thome is most convincing as
the clubman and college friend of the
husband, and Grenville Goddard contrib-
utes to the humor of the situation with
his lifelike delineation of Malamute Mil-

ler, from Charley Horse Camp.
Slangy, but straight from the shoulder,

and always dealing square, is Kate Daw-
son in the hands of Nellie Jones. She
makes the character one of the best In
the play. Commendable, too, is the work
of Gittus Lonsdale, as the artist and
husband, who is torn between love for his
protege and duty to his baby's mother.
Verne Layton wins much praise in his in-

terpretation of the peacemaker, the
brother of the artist.

One thing, however, is assured. They
will have to engage another canine than
the Irish setter which plays the part of
"Curly, the Alaskan dog. In the last
act. or the show will be broken up.
Curly's antics last night almost resulted
in a riot.

The Spoilers
Baker

at the

success of "The Spoilers," whichTHE yesterday at the Baker with
n local talent in the cast, was

not due so much to the exertions of any
particular one of theectors, but rather to
the boldness of the story it has to tell
and the wonderfully human characteris-
tics shown. The play, as one would nat-
urally suppose, is an adaptation from the
novel of the same name by Rex Beach.

The story is simple enough andpara-mou- nt

is the Ingenuity with which it is
told. Two miners. Roy Glenister and Joe
D&xton, who own the Midas, a rich Alas-

kan mine, book passage on a steamer
bound for the diggings. .On board they
meet. Helen Chester, carrying secret
letter of much importance from the East-
ern swindlers who have created a dove-
tailed plot to rob the miners of their
hard-earn- diggings. When Glenister
arrives in Dawson he meets McXamara,
the arch conspirator, who also is in love
with Helen About this simple plot the
story levolves with moving-picture-li-

rapidity. The lynching scene, the light
between Glenister and McXamara, the
dancehall scene, are all interesting, show-
ing the unconquerable spirit of the typi-
cal American man. and what Ihe ral
Amer:can woman can do when die :s rut
to the test.

The settings are appropriate an,; the
rrcKi.iction pleased a packed house yes-
terday.

Allen Holuber as Glenister, the owner
of the Midas, gave convincing work, as
did also Herbert Ashton. who played the
role of Alexander McXamara, the Czar
of Dakota and receiver of the Midas and
other mines at Nome. Kdward Law-
rence contributed much humor with his
portrayal of Slapjack Simms, the foreman
of the Midas. Ralph Bell was a favorite
with his audience in his particularly
faithful rendering of Drury Chester, the
brother of Helen, known as the "Broncho
Kid," and owner of the Northern dance-hai- l.

Miss Grace Kern is easily the best
feminine actor, and her delineation of the
dancehall girl. Cherry Malotte, was good.
Lily Branscombe lends humor with her
role of the Duchess. Margaret Oswald
is seen aa Helen Chester. There will be

Sale

Our Table Linens are in a class by themselves, being the prodnct of the celebrated Bel-

fast makers Wm. Riddle & Sons. These famous linens have taken the gold medal and
first prize at every exposition since the Crystal Palace at London. Look to your needs.

it--- ;.
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i

Linen Sets
Hemstitched Linen Sets, JJO 7tZ
1 dozen napkins to match ''Hemstitched and drawnwork Sets, in
mercerized damask; one ZA Cf)
dozen napkins, at, the set P"'V'
Hemstitched pure linen Sets, 2 by 2Y2
yards, one dozen napkins; Q TTC
on special sale at, the set PV
Pure Irish Linen Sets, 2 by 2l2 yards,
one dozen napkins toflJlO ACZ
match; on sale at, set P 1 TJ
Lunch Cloths

36 by h Lirfen Lunch Cloths,
with drawnwork border? (tl 1Q
on special sale at, each V
45 bv 4"-i- n. Linen Lunch (SI A 7
Clotlis, .$1.75 value, sp '1. ? '
18xl8-iuclr"pu- re linen Center- - 7C,
pieces; fancy embroid'd; each

Heavy Flannelettes

Heavy side-barre- d Flannelettes, for
kimonos, sacques, etc.; good range of
patterns; heavy outing flannels; best
lllc grade, special at, yard.:81-- 3

Portland
Agents

for
Thomson '3

Glove-Fittin- g

Corsets.

matinees on Wednesday and Saturday,
and "The Spoilers" will run all week.

"An Innocent Sinner

at Lyric.

TIT

2C

N Innocent Sinner" is the title of a
AY melodrama with which the Athon

Stock Company began another success
ful week's engagement at tne wnc
Theater with matinee and night perform-

ances yesterday.
The scene of the play is laid In tne

mountains of Tennessee, and the plot
deals? with the mesmeric influence of the
village miser, a doctor, who contrives, by
means of his influence over a girl, to
have her murder her sweetheart while
she is in a hv"pnotic state, and afterwards
plots to marry her himself through
knowledge of her deed. The girl is ar-

rested and after spending 13 months in
prison, is freed by a jury, and is claimed
by the brother of the man she is said to
have murdered. This brings the schem-
ing doctor again on the scene and imme-

diately after the girl is married, he ex-

erts his influence over her and forces her
to go through the performance of the
murder before her husband. A separa-

tion Is in order when the villain is
stricken with an attack of paralysis.

The last act presents a strong scene m
which the stricken doctor confesses his
influence over the girl, partly by means
of signs, and by a strong effort regains
his. voice slightly. The villain's role is
handled most capably Tjy Sidney Paine.
It is the strongest character in the play,
and Mr. Paine's interpretation is deserv-
ing of considerable praise. Will D. How-

ard, as Tom Bridges, and Priscilla
Knowles. as riinaa uecjuimn, tne unu
and heroine, display a deep appreciation
of their art. Both win their audience
from the start.

Dorothy Davis, as Laughing Jane, an
adventuress bent on reforming, and who
is the only witness to the murder, has a
rather unwelcome role, but proves her-
self an excellent actress by her clever
work. Minnie Gerschell, as Mrs. Smiley,
and Alice Condon, as Dora Smiley, to-

gether with Mr. Athon, as James Pad-
gett, contribute the comedy vein. in
which they are also assisted by G. L.
Walling and Percy Kilbride. Dainty
little Effle Johnson is cast as Peggy
Baker. The other characters are good

The Policyholders Company

Mc ALLEN 8c McDONNELL

Annual

Table Linen;

Woodcraft
Building

Tenth
Taylor
Sts.

(Iregonlifc

Table Linens
SPECIAL 50 YARD 60-in- mercer-
ized Table Damask handsome rich floral
patterns Special, a 50
SPECIAL 65f YARD 68-in- extra
heavy Mercerized Table Damask a splen-

did wearing grade. Special 65 C
SPECIAL 75 YARD Pure Linen Ta-

ble Damask full 2 yards wide and extra
good $1.00 grade. Special, yard 75
SPECIAL 98 & YARD 72-inc- h Pure
Irish Linen Damask beautiful finish and
extra heavy. Special 98
SPECIAL $1.29 YARD Extra heavy
pure Irish Linen Damask 2 yards wide.
Napkins to match, $3.50 dozen. . J .$1.29
SPECIAL 1.95 YARD 72-inc- h extra
heavy Irish Linen $2.50 quality. Extra
special the $1.95

Table Napkins
SPECIAL $1.25 DOZEN Size 20x20
inches good grade Linen Napkins in sev-

eral patterns Special, dozen $1.2o
SPECIAL $1.47 DOZEN Regular
$1.75 quality Linen Napkins size 20x20
inches. Special at a dozen $1.47
SPECIAL $1.95 DOZEN Extra large
dinner size (24x24) Linen Napkins. Best
$2.50 value. Special, dozen $1.95
SPECIAL $2.75 DOZEN 22x22-inc- h

Hemmed Linen Napkins several pat-
terns. Speeinl. a dozen $2.75
SPECIAL $3.50 DOZEN 24x24-in,;- h

Pure Irish Linen Napkins extra fine
$4.50 quality a dozen $3.50
SPECIAL $4.95 -- DOZEN Extra large
(27x27-ineh- ) Pure Linen Napkins best
$6.50 grade. Special., dozen $4.95

Fine Linen

Extra large 21s42-inc- h knotted fringe
Linen Damask Towels, with red and blue

fancy borders and plain white; 50c vals.

Corner Third and Morrison

and the scenery is better than the aver-
age. The same bill all week with the
usual matinees.

Booth Company Transferred.
ASTORIA, Or., Oct. 31. (Special.)

Deeds were filed of record today whereby
Thomas J. Lynch, of Chicago, the Booth
Fisheries Company of Delaware and the
A. Booth Packing Company sell the
Booth cannery and other fisheries prop-

erties in thie section to the Booth Fish-

eries Company of Oregon.

Roclc Sprfnjga Coal.
The best house coal. Libert Coal &

Ice Co., exclusive agents, 25 North
Fourteenth street. Main 1642 A 3136.

English cannel, anthracite hard coal
and dry wood can best be had from

H. Erllefsen. Chamber of Commerce.

PORTLAMO

Women
of

and

yard

at, yard

HOUSE COMPANY

UBLISHERS
OF MONTHLY
MAGAZINES

iRINTERS
"JOB PRINTING

OF ALL KINDS

ETOlHONES:

IfA 2281
M 6201

ULUUfiUL Habits Positively
Cured. Only authorized Keeley In-
stitute in Offigon- - Write for i

circular. Keller InititTite,
71 E. 11 til Is.. Portland. Orecoa

CCHWAB PRINTING CO
OS0LICITS Y0UK PATRONAGE
2- - 1 4 STARK STREET

Home Office
COKBETT BUTLDICT).

' Corner Fifth and Morrison Street
rORTUkXD, OREOOX.

A. L. MILLS PthMmI
L. BAlfTj'BL General Mmnaso
CLARKNCB 8. IAMUBU A sat. Mr.

Is Best for Oregonians

Towels

25c

Main

FredPrehnJ.D.

Deluia.

60-I- n. Table Damask

Extra heavy made stand hard
service. Comes dice and floral
patterns pure white.

M

25c

"Hudson-Fulto- n"

C
ilitary
aoes

$17J
Designed noted artist for the
Hudson-Fulto- n celebration. Strictly
military cut, with full length re-

veres and military collar. Made from
finest grade broadcloth navy and
black. Collar trimmed with gold

braid and reveres red or green
with gold buttons. The hit of the
season! These fine capes are worth
$25 apiece. Your choice
while they last each.

New Capes
Women's Misses' Capes, lead-
ing colors, trimmed with braids and
buttons made from all wool broad-
cloth and exceptional $15.00 values.
This special on sale each

Silk Skirts
Extra heavy Rustle Taffeta Silk' Pet-
ticoats, extra sizes made with
deep full-kne- e flounce, stitched
shirred extra under-rnffl- e.

Standard $8.50 values. On special
sale

$5.98

Best Goods at Lowest Prices

A QUESTION OF TIME

Portland
Agents

Paris Patterns
TEN CENTS

None Higher

Realizing that time is important factor
the business man, whether he goes the rank
himself, or sends a messenger, we have installed
every facility serving customers with dispatch
and assured accuracy. Your account is respect-
fully solicited.

The Life of Your Shirts--

largely depends upon laundry you employ. It's
, worth while taking a little trouble to find out which
laundry does most careful work. Those who
have employ

429

(12.00 Poll Set of
Teeth. fS.M.

Crown and Bridse--
' work.

Boom 406,
Open JCreaiBso iUl 7.
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Telephones

$17.50

$9.50

investigated

CITY LAUNDRY CO.
A 5773

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM

MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

All Grocers and Druggists

RAINCOATS
large: variety.

Goodyear Rubber Co.
Fourth St, Cor. Pine.


